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Bieke Opgenhaffen (left) and Christina
Cooper (right) run the Student Nurses
at Parkland (SNAP) booth where both
Opgenhaffen and Cooper took students’
blood pressures during the Health
Services Fair on Feb. 9.

Black History Month

Photo by evyjoCOMPTON | The Prospectus

commemorated at Parkland

evyjoCOMPTON | Reporter

Every year, since
1926, the United States
has celebrated Black
History Month.
This is not the first
year Parkland College has hosted several
events during the month
of February.
On Feb. 16, from 11:30
a.m.–1 p.m., there will be
a Soul Food Luncheon.
Tickets are on sale for
$10. A lot of planning,
hard work, and fundraising went into play to
make the Luncheon happen.
“The Soul Food Luncheon is…in the Student
Atrium,” said Nichalas Sanders, assistant
director of Parkland’s
admissions department
and chairperson of the
Black History Month
committee. “The menu
for the luncheon is:
baked or fried chicken,
mac and cheese, green
beans, cookies, and
water.”
“For some, the ticket
is reasonably priced,”
said Donna TannerHarold, a Parkland College counselor and advi-

sor to Parkland’s Black
Student Success Project. “For others, it may
not be. Albert Like, a
custodian here at Parkland, realized there was
a need to help the students be able to go to
this luncheon. He went
around and collected
money...because
of
his wonderful efforts,
there will be an opportunity for students to
win a free ticket to the
lunch. I just think it’s
wonderful that someone would see a need
to help, and then follow
through.”
On Feb. 9, a Health
Services Fair was held.
Several different booths
attended.
“With the Health Services Fair, we are hoping it will be targeted
towards
black
students,” Tanner-Harold
said. “In our community, there is a risk for
high blood pressure,
diabetes, and related illnesses. The emphasis
is on the wellness, and
self-care of black students, but everyone can
benefit. There will be
several different ven-
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dors as well as Parkland
people who will be coming.”
These are not the
only events that are taking place or have taken
place.

“We, the committee for Black History
Month, tried to get a
variety of different presenters,” Tanner-Harold
said. “Nichalas Sanders
put out a call for presenters, and we got a wonderful response from
the faculty and staff. I
think that we achieved
getting a variety. There
are lots of expertise, lots
of skills and interests.”
Black History Month
started off on Feb. 2 and
3 with the “Skywatchers of Africa” planetarium show. This continues every Friday and
Saturday through the

end of February. Tickets for adults are $6,
and tickets for students,
kids and seniors are $5.
“Cornerstone:
Celebrating Three Black
Writers” by Aaron Gei-

ger is on Feb. 13 from 12
p.m. until 1 p.m. in U140.
“It is a presentation
about three AfricanAmerican writers such
as James Baldwin, Ethel
Morgan and Tyehimba
Jess and some of their
notable works,” Sanders said.
On Feb. 21, the Black
Student Success Project: Relationships II will
be held from 1 p.m.–2
p.m. in U140.
“I like to cover black
female and male relationships during Black
History Month,” TannerHarold said. “It fits in
nicely. We have already

had our first discussion,
Feb. 7, and our next one
will be on the 21. I think
it is an important topic
for everyone.”
Black History Month
celebrates the achievements of African-Americans in the United
States and events and
references are nationwide.
“I think it is important to learn about the
history,” Tanner-Harold
said. “It is good to highlight all of the achievements that AfricanAmericans have done.
It is really amazing to
think about how many
people have had a part
of our American history,
and how we have gotten
where we are today.”
The Black History
Month
poster
seen
hanging on several bulletin boards and walls
is also a source of pride
for Tanner-Harold.
“We are really proud
of our poster this year,”
Tanner-Harold
said.
“Yes, it gives the dates
and activities, but I think
we’ve done really well
with it. It has the iconic
picture of the Olympic

Fact or Fiction
If the Sun suddenly vanished, we on Earth would feel the
eﬀects instantly.
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protest on it as it is the
50th anniversary of that
protest. We really put
a lot of time working,
such as working with
marketing, to put this
poster together.”
The
committee
started working on getting events and presenters together in October
of 2017.
“I simply sent out an
email to all staff members to be a part of the
committee,”
Sanders
said. “In addition, next
year, I would like for
students to be a part of
the committee as well.”
For more information on Parkland’s Black
History Month celebrations, visit parkland.
edu/newsevents.
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SPORTS
Expectations high for rest

of men’s basketball season
davidSAVEANU | Reporter

Parkland’s men’s basketball team
has been on a long winning streak,
with 16 wins this season, but has
recently experienced setbacks, bringing the total losses for the season to
four.
The team struggled after their winning streak, losing to both John Wood,
and Danville by 1 point.
“Our men are currently ranked #3
in the NJCAA and are 14–2,” said Rod
Lovett, director of Parkland’s athletics department, prior to the team’s
last few games. They now boast a
record of 17-4.
Quin Nottingham, a point guard on
the team, said that the team started
the year strong, but has been struggling the last few games and not playing as well.
“We started out really good in the
beginning of the year,” Nottingham
said. “We beat the team that was best
in conference…we just haven’t been
playing well our last games.”
He explained that while everyone
on the team is talented, sometimes in
games, things go wrong.
“We have a lot people that are capable and talented, and they try and
make plays to help the team, but [end
up] not making a good decision at the
time, then someone else will do the
same thing; it’s like a domino effect,”
he said. “When we get down, we kind

of break off.”
Marcus Latham, another point
guard for the men’s team explained
that the mistakes in the last few
games are due in part to “poor execution” and a “lack of focus.”
The men’s basketball team has five
more games, assuming they go to
nationals. The games on Feb. 21, 24,
and March 3 will be held at Parkland
College, the rest will be away games.
The team is hopeful that they will
go to nationals. Players O’Neal Swint,
a guard, and Isaiah Curry, a forward,
responded with a resounding “we are
going to nationals.”
The team is under a lot of stress
being only a few games away from
the post season.
“All of our games from this point
forward will have a big impact on us
moving forward in the post season,”
said Anthony Figueroa, head coach of
the team.
Figueroa said it will be the team’s
depth that will bring them to nationals this season.
“We have a lot of guys who help us
win games and then our defense has
been much better since the start of
the new year,” Figueroa said. “Simply
put, I expect us to compete every day
and work hard to improve.”
Another player, Kemonte Hall
said he feels the team will succeed
because of how much they have
grown together over the season and

the talent they have
on the team.
“We grew,” Hall
said. “In the beginning of the season
we
weren’t
really together, but
now we’re really
together, so it’s a big
difference,”
“In the beginning
of the season, we
didn’t know how to
handle success but
now we do. Once
we win, we get in
the gym and work
harder,” he said. “We
just haven’t been getPhoto by davidSAVEANU | The Prospectus
ting the job done, and Pointguard Marcus Latham makes a rush for the
it hurts losing by a basket on Jan. 18, 2018.
point, but we’re going
to get it together and we’re going to from 9 a.m.–2 p.m., practice from 2:30
p.m.–4:30 p.m. and then at least one
start another winning streak again.”
The team had to overcome a lot this hour of study hall. This is four or five
days a week depending on our game
season according to Figueroa.
“Acclimating the new guys to how schedule,” Figueroa said.
Some leading scorers to look out
our program is run and the daily
expectations of being a Cobra,” was for at the next games are Latham,
one of the biggest struggles Figueroa Nottingham, and Jordache Mavunga
according to Figueroa.
said.
For more information on the upcomThe team has welcomed 10 new
players this season who have had to ing game times and updated scores,
visit parkland.edu/athletics, and click
make this adjustment.
The team trains hard in hopes of a on “men’s basketball” on the left-hand
side of the page.
successful remainder of the season.
“A typical day for our guys is classes

Cobras
baseball
confident for successful season
gregGANCARZ | Editor

Citing this year’s roster’s talent,
team-wide work ethic, and excellent
coaching staff, David Garcia, head
coach for Parkland’s baseball team,
expressed high confidence in a successful season and being able to win
yet another region championship.
The Parkland Cobras have their
first game on Feb. 17 in Tennessee. The first home game is not until
March 8 at 3 p.m.
Garcia said the team roster, which
has changed noticeably from last year
thanks to new freshmen and transfer students, features several players who are garnering interest from
major league baseball scouts.
“We’ve actually got five or six guys
that have been filling out quite a bit of
paperwork for major league teams,”
Garcia said. “It’s good for our program and it’s good for them to understand that is an option. It speaks to the
reputation that Parkland has always
had of producing guys that are ready
for professional baseball.”
Many of the players on the team are
already signed on to transfer to fouryear institutions in the fall, a situation that Garcia says has caused some
unwanted side-effects in past years.
Garcia says this year’s team is different, though.
“In years past, we’ve had players
sign early to four-year schools, and
about this time of the year, they’re
already thinking ahead. [Right now]
we’ve got guys that have signed in
Power 5 conferences that I don’t ever
hear talk about it, because they’re
really focused on this year. For that,
I’m very fortunate. We’ve got a great
group of guys,” Garcia said.
Garcia said some season goals
include going for the Cobras’ third
straight region championship, but
overall, playing the best baseball they
can.
“This team’s sights are set out on
trying to be one of the best teams Parkland has ever had, on the field and off
the field. So far, I’m very happy with
where we’re at, but at the same time,
our mindset is that we’re going to
practice like we’re 0–56. These guys
haven’t taken anything for granted,”
Garcia said.
The training and practice schedules
meant to achieve those goals include
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lifting in the gym six to eight hours
every week in addition to practicing
three hours a day, six days a week.
“Their only day off right now is Sunday and, sometimes, we don’t even
have that as we get closer to the season. Study tables on top of it, [and a]
full class load, and some of these guys
still work,” Garcia said. “The hours
that they put in is pretty impressive.
I don’t think people realize what they
put in. We ask a lot out of these guys
and as a team [last year] we pulled a
3.1 GPA with 41 guys on the team.”
Garcia says there’s never any standing around at practices thanks to good
organization. Players “get after it” as
soon as practice starts and then are
back in the gym lifting. In addition
to practice, lifting, and studies, the
team also takes time to give back to
the community, training with a local
youth travel team for two to three
hours a week.
Garcia says the workload is a lot,
but the coaching staff has been fortunate enough to be able to identify
players that can handle the stress.
“Our guys have worked their butts
off. You can write how talented somebody is on a piece of paper all you
want. Talent-wise, I feel that we are
very good, but as far as a work ethic
goes and a willingness to work hard
and develop this team, this has been
one of the best [teams] I’ve had so
far,” Garcia said. “The overall character of this team, I’m very impressed
with. They’re great guys. They get
along well. They take their academics seriously. They take playing
baseball seriously.”
Garcia himself played as a Cobra
from 1998–2000. This will be his fifth
season as head coach at Parkland. He
led the Cobras to the World Series in
both 2016 and 2017, with a third place
finish last season.
“I love it. This has been a great experience…The most important thing;
I’ve been extremely blessed with
some great coaches in the area,” Garcia said. “My coaching staff is, to me,
why we’re successful, and the hard
work and the development that the
players put in. I’m just lucky enough
to steer the ship.”
The Cobras’ schedule can be found
online at parkland.edu/athletics under
baseball.
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Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

Made by gregGANCARZ

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

DOWN

9

10

11

12
13

14

15
16
17
18

2 Cash crop used to make bluish-purple dye (6)
6 Sierra ____, not the soda pop (5)
7 A breed of cat with no fur (6)
8 What second place gets you in Pyeongchang (6)
9 Keeps a pool clean and smelly (8)
10 Spongebob’s grumpy neighbor (9)
13 What diamonds are made of (6)
14 His last name likely inspired his recent album’s title (10)
15 King at the Battle of Hastings in 1066 (6)
16 A brain chemical perhaps a part of falling in love (8)
18 “Boom” goes the ____ (8)
22 He leant his ﬁrst name to the teddy bear (9)
24 War of the ____, also a great Valentine’s Day gift (5)
25 North Carolina: “First in ____” (6)
26 Your date’s chocolate comes from this bean (5)

19

20

22

21
23
24

1 The color of a Coldplay hit (6)
3 Invaded Russia in the winter (8)
4 A dessert or a shoemaker (7)
5 A Mediterranean island and a tree (6)
9 Bleached broccoli (11)
11 Where croissants are more beloved than maple syrup (6)
12 Adj., straight as a lightning bolt (7)
17 Tolkien’s old, wise wizard (7)
19 Once the largest contiguous land empire in history (8)
20 Nineties show about four friends (8)
21 Large hall or a component of the heart (6)
23 Winners of LII (6)

25

26

Across
2
6
7
8
9
10
13
14
15
16
18
22

Down

SUDOKU

A popular cash crop in India used for dye.
Sierra _____. Not the soda pop.
half cat, half man.
What second best gets you.
Keeps a pool clean and smelly.
Spongebob's grumpy neighbor.
The diamond on that ring is composed of this element.
His last name likely inspired his recent album's title.
Had a journey to White Castle.
A chemical responsible for 'falling in love.'
And 'boom' goes the _______.
The original teddy bears were created thanks to this

p://www.whenwecrosswords.com/crossword/_/561788/crossword.jsp

1
3
4
5
9
11

12
17
19
20
21

ANSWERS FROM LAST WEEK

You'll turn this if you've got jaundice.
Short dictator.
a shoemaker or dessert
Mediterranean island with a tree named after it.
Bleached broccoli
Where croissants are more beloved than maple
syrup.
Straight as a lightening bolt.
Spontaneously turned from grey to white.
Home of the great Khan.
90's show about four friends.
A large hall and a large component of the heart.
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Fact or Fiction
FICTION: Light and the force of gravity move at the same
speed and take 492 seconds, or 8.2 minutes, at Earth’s
average distance from the Sun to reach us.
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LOCAL

Tiny drug-delivering capsules could sustain
transplanted insulin-producing cells for diabetics
CONTACT: Liz Ahlberg Touchstone, Biomedical Sciences Editor, 217-244-1073
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — A drug-carrying microsphere within a cell-bearing microcapsule could be the key to
transplanting insulin-secreting pig
pancreas cells into human patients
whose own cells have been destroyed
by type I diabetes.
In a new in vitro study by University of Illinois engineers, the insulinsecreting cells, called islets, showed
increased viability and function after
spending 21 days inside tiny capsules
containing even tinier capsules bearing a drug that makes the cells more
resilient to oxygen deprivation. The
results were published in the journal Drug Delivery and Translational
Research.
Researchers have been exploring
ways to transplant pancreatic islets to
treat type I diabetes long term, eliminating the need for continual glucose
monitoring and insulin injections.
However, there are a number of challenges to this approach.
“First, you need viable islets that are
also functional, so that they secrete
insulin when exposed to glucose,” said
Illinois electrical and computer engineering professor Kyekyoon “Kevin”
Kim, the leader of the new study. Islets
from humans are scarce, he said, but

pig tissue is in abundant supply, and
pig insulin has been used to treat diabetes since the 1920s.
Once islets are isolated from tissue,
the next big challenge is to keep them
alive and functioning after transplantation.
To keep the transplanted cells
from interacting with the recipient’s
immune system, they are packaged
in tiny, semipermeable capsules. The
capsule size and porosity are important to allow oxygen and nutrients
to reach the islets while keeping out
immune cells.
“The first few weeks after transplant are very crucial because these
islets need oxygen and nutrients,
but do not have blood vessels to provide them,” said Hyungsoo Choi, the
study’s co-leader and a senior research
scientist in electrical and computer
engineering at Illinois. “Most critically, lack of oxygen is very toxic. It’s
called hypoxia, and that will destroy
the islets.”
Kim and Choi have developed methods of making such microcapsules
for various engineering applications
and realized they could use the same
techniques to make microcapsules for
biological applications, such as drug
delivery and cell transplants. Their
method allows them to use materials
of high viscosity, to precisely control
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Image courtesy of Kevin Kim
Pancreatic islet cells encapsulated along with microspheres
that release a drug increasing
viability in low-oxygen
environments. The microspheres
have arrows pointing to them; the
larger blobs are the cells.
the size and aspect ratio of the capsules, and to produce uniformly sized
microcapsules with high throughput.
“For a typical patient you’d need
about 2 million capsules. Production
with any other method we know cannot meet that demand easily. We’ve
demonstrated that we can produce 2
million capsules in a matter of 20 minutes or so,” Kim said.
With such control and high production capacity, the researchers
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were able to make tiny microspheres
that are loaded with a drug that
improves cell viability and that function in hypoxic conditions. The microspheres were designed to provide an
extended release of the drug over 21
days. Researchers packaged pig islets
and the microspheres together within
microcapsules, and over the next
three weeks compared them with
encapsulated islets that didn’t have
the drug-containing microspheres.
After 21 days, around 71 percent
of the islets packaged with the drugreleasing microspheres remained
viable, while only about 45 percent of
the islets encapsulated on their own
survived. The cells with the microspheres also maintained their ability to produce insulin in response to
glucose at a significantly higher level
than those without the microspheres.
Next, the researchers hope to test
their
microsphere-within-a-microcapsule technique in small animals
before looking toward larger animal
or human trials.
Graduate students Benjamin Lew
and In-Yong Kim were co-authors of
the paper. Kim and Choi are members
of the Micro and Nanotechnology
Laboratory at Illinois, and Kim also
is a professor of bioengineering and
of materials science and engineering.
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PARKLAND
Dental hygiene program to
offer free kids’ dental clinic
kaidenPOPE | Reporter

On Saturday Feb. 17, from 11 a.m.–2
p.m., the Parkland dental hygiene
program will be holding a free event
called “Give Kids a Smile Day” to
offer kids free dental care.
Children aged 1–17 will be able
to walk in to room L148, without
an appointment, to get their teeth
cleaned, among other services. The
event is an annual event supported
by the American Dental Association.
Peg Boyce, dental hygiene program director and event coordinator, explained that the event will be
staffed by both Parkland students and
staff and by local dentists. It is sponsored by the Illini Dental Society and
SmileHealthy, a not-for profit dental
association through Promise Healthcare, as well as by the ADA.
The sponsors help by offering dental staff and supplies. Even though
the sponsors bring in local dentists,
the event is mainly supported by the
efforts of the dental hygiene students.
In Parkland’s dental hygiene program, students are taught to provide services such as oral examinations, explain proper oral hygiene to
patients, do dental cleanings, apply
sealants, teeth bleaching, infection
control, and to administer local anesthesia and sedation for more invasive
operations. Many of these skills will
be provided during the event.
“It is held to help the community.”
Boyce said. “I love it, because it gives
[the students] an opportunity to work
with other dental professionals, and
[I] like them to see what that’s like…
because two thirds of [students] are
from out of this district. This will
allow them to go home and make more
like this, like a ripple effect [of dental
care]. It also gives the program students experience with children.”

Photo by kaidenPOPE | The Prospectus
Emily Morgan, dental hygiene program student, talks to a patient through her
cleaning in room L150 on Feb. 7, 2018.
This event is one of three annual
events that Parkland holds during
the spring semester. The first, which
was held on Saturday, Feb. 3, was an
event targeting the Latino community
in Champaign-Urbana. It joined up
with Parkland’s Latino Club and local
Latino organizations to offer free
screenings for community members.
The screenings helped 70 patients get
set up for future cleanings and other
dental care.
“Give Kids a Smile Day” is the second event. The third event on April 14,
called “Day of Healthy Smiles,” has
been held for the past five years. This
event is only offered to patients who
do not otherwise have access to dental care or who can’t afford it and who
come into Parkland’s dental program
ahead of the event. Each appointment
is $10.
Boyce explained that because

the need for dental care is so great,
and their time and supplies are limited, they can only offer the “Day of
Healthy Smiles” services to those
who have already come in for a
screening, cleaning, and x-rays.
After patients have come in to Parkland’s dental clinic, they can schedule
their appointment during the “Day of
Healthy Smiles” event. Local dentists
and oral surgeons schedule 85–100
patients for fillings and extractions
for this free event.
She says the dental hygiene program at Parkland has a community
code of ethics that strongly supports
giving back to the community.
“This is a community college,”
Boyce said, “and I feel that our program goals are modeled by our staff
and benefit the local community.”
The first “Give Kids a Smile Day”
was founded in 2002 by Drs. Jeff

Dalin, and B. Ray Storm in a building in St. Louis that was scheduled for
demolition according to their website.
Dalin and Storm scrounged up 15 dental chairs and offered their services to
roughly 400 St. Louis children.
When the American Dental Association heard of this effort, they worked
together with Henry Schein, Proctor and Gamble, and DEXIS to bring
it to nationwide attention in 2003.
Together, “Give Kids a Smile Day”
has helped over 5.5 million children
to have access to free dental care.
The event at Parkland began with
Boyce, who, in 2007 began the collaboration with the Illini Dental Society and SmileHealthy to bring dental
services to the Parkland community.
Boyce attributed the collaboration
with SmileHealthy to a Parkland college graduate.
Boyce was hired to be the dental
hygiene program director in 2007. The
same year, Parkland’s dental program
started sending mobile units to Marketplace Mall to give services to local
community members. In 2009, Boyce
started coordinating the collaboration
with the dental societies to offer more
services to the community.
Originally, only six dental patients
could be served at one time, but since
Parkland began hosting the event
in 2016, they can offer 17 patients
services at one time. This greatly
increased the number of local community members that could be served
through the duration of the event.
Boyce said that she expects to continue holding these events as long as
she is around.
For more information, contact
Boyce by email at pboyce@parkland.
edu or by phone at 217-351-2386.

Review: Parkland theatre’s

production of “Only You”

Photo provided by Cindy Smith | Fine and Applied Arts
Parkland students Matt Christman (Leo) and Maya Hammond (Miriam) star in
Parkland’s production of “Only You.”
emmaGRAY | Editor
“Only You” by Timothy Mason is a
funny modern adaption of an old play
being brought to life on the Parkland
theatre’s second stage until Feb. 18.
Directed by recent Parkland graduate Gennie Applebee and run almost
entirely by students, Heather Layman, the production assistant for the
theatre department, said the show is
wonderful example of students learning the real challenges and rewards
of putting on a full production during the talkback session following the
first showing.
On the whole, the production was
put together very well. Scene changes
happened efficiently and with relatively little noise or distraction. Costumes were well made, fitted for characters, and added to fun of each scene.
Lighting cues were executed on time
and weren’t over the top or distract-
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ing.
During the talkback many of the
actors said that one of the biggest
challenges of the play was staying in
character because it is such a humorous play. They must act serious while
their fellow actors try their hardest to make them laugh. Everyone
did a wonderful job of this, with not
one performer breaking character
throughout the entire showing.
The play is just as funny as advertised, though it also has deeper,
more emotional moments scattered
throughout. It dances around some
touchy subjects such as one-night
stands, catching feelings, cheating,
and perpetual loneliness, but does so
with grace and humor.
The play begins with Leo, played by
Matt Christmas, and Miriam, played
by Maya Hammond, in bed. Throughout the play we see the fallout of
their one-night stand and subsequent

tumultuous relationship. They strug- an appearance in the movie “Shrek.”
gle to define it and figure out what During the first song, the protagothey want, all the while totally miss- nist Leo begins to sing and belting out
ing every social cue the other gives about his woes. His voice is not perfect, but it’s better than most and is
them.
Meanwhile we meet their friends, real, emotional and relatable.
As the other characters begin to
Heather, played by Zoe Dunn, Bo,
played by Jarrod Finn, and Eddie, chime in though, the song becomes a
played by Parker Evans. These funnier number. Each character has
friends intermingle with each other their own unique voice and in the case
and the main characters, forming of Heather, Dunn chose to make her
their own tangle of relationships and character an over the top bad singer.
The audience smiled and laughed as
confusion.
We are also introduced to a charac- Dunn rose her voice to shrieks and
ter simply referred to as Big Voice, dropped it down as low as she could.
Over all, the show was relatable,
played by Wesley Bennett, who talks
to the characters without showing down-to-Earth, and full of charm.
“Only You” will be playing at Parkhimself throughout the play, only
appearing in person during the last land until Feb. 18. Tickets are $10 and
scene. It is never made clear who can be reserved online at theatre.
this character is and if he is a god or parkland.edu under “Only You.”
not, but in the end he explains what’s
happening and it becomes clear what
many of the hints and cues dropped
throughout the play
are culminating to.
The only moment
27TH ANNUAL STUDENT PRODUCTION
that was slightly
off was the intermission,
which
came immediately
following one of
the sadder scenes
in the play. Intentional or not, it was
initially
unclear
that it was an intermission and not
the end of the play.
This was confusing
by
at first, but added to
d i r e c t e d b y GENNIE APPLEBEE
the emotions of the
scene, making the
audience hope that
FEBRUARY 8, 9, 10, 16, 17 AT 7:30PM
it wasn’t truly over.
FEBRUARY 18 AT 3PM
Throughout the
show there are a
R E S E R VAT I O N S:
few funny musical
parkland.edu/theatre
numbers,
including one beloved
217/351-2528
song that also made

Only You
TIMOTHY MASON
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